
Hotel

The Château offers 34 air-conditioned
bedrooms: 12 twin beds, 9 large beds, 2

for 3 to 4 persons & 11 superior or
prestige rooms with four poster bed.

 
In an authentic and contemporary style
each room offers free WIFI, safe and

international TV channels.
 

 The Château can accommodate up to 
80 persons.



Lionel Vermeulen and his team
welcome you for your lunches and
dinners in the main dining room or

on sunny days in the
"Renaissance" court yard.

You will enjoy the cozy bar for your
evenings around a last drink.

Restaurant 
La Cour des Ducs



Arnaud Villiez, our Chef, is passionate
about the products that

our region offers.

He elaborates a gastronomic cuisine
with local products, seasonal and tasty.

100% "Home made".

Gastronomic
Cuisine



The Château has 3 reception rooms
to host your events :

Organize your Meeting

50 persons class shaped
70 persons theater shaped
95 persons seated meal
120 persons cocktail

15 persons class shaped
20 persons theater shaped

15 persons class shaped
20 persons theater shaped

1/ The large Salle d’Honneur of 110 m²

2/ The Salon des Ducs of 50 m²  (breakout room from mid-May 2023)

3/ The Salon Cathare of 50 m² (breakout room 10h-12h/13h30-15h30)

Equipment provided:
Paper, pens, mineral water, 3 flipcharts, 1 video projector, 1 screen

free WIFI



Challenges at the Château

Other Activities

Challenges in the park of the Château
in the form of workshops (3 or 4 to chose from)

No loss of time, relax, play and enjoy :
. Archery Workshop

. Discovery workshop "flavors and scents"
. Workshop Canoeing

. Workshop Bumper Ball.
. Workshop Slakline 

. Workshop MOLKKY (Finnish skittles)

. Hiking from the Château
. Escape Game or Treasure Hunting 

. Vélorail of the red train in Axat
. Watersports, Climbing

. Visit of local vineyards and tasting
. Aromatherapy workshop, Board games



Our Rates
subjet to your function needs and availabity

1/Day Meeting from 68 €per person : 
Rental of our meeting room with basic material

Lunch with drinks.
 (1 glass of local wine, mineral water, coffee or tea).

2 coffee breaks

***********************
2/Half residential Seminar from 186 € per person :

Rental of our meeting room with basic material
Dinner with drinks.

 (2 glasses of local wine, mineral water, coffee or tea).Two coffee breaks
One overnight in a single room with breakfast buffet and local tax

2 coffee breaks

**********************
3/Residential Seminar from 235 € per person



Access

Access to the castle is multiple:
 

- Carcassonne Airport, located 40km
from the Castle and accessable by the

D118.
 

- Toulouse airport, located 110km from
the Castle andaccessable by the A61

motorway.
 

- Located 270km from Barcelona, the
Castle enjoys proximity to Spain as well

as Barcelona International Airport.
 

-A train also arrives at Carcassonne or
Limoux station, a bus for 1 € takes you

to Couiza, at 200m from the Hotel.





Follow us on the Networks

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ch%C3%A2teau-h%C3%B4tel-restaurant-des-ducs-de-joyeuse
https://www.instagram.com/chateauducsdejoyeuse/
https://www.facebook.com/ChateauDesDucsDeJoyeuse
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNVhp1AvgfMdGpOGrZOSz_g


General Sales Conditions

1/ Reservation confirmationAll rservations are confirmed after returning the quotation established by the Hotel, signe
d with the appellation "Good for Agreement".A deposit of 20% of the stay will also be requested for confirmation.

2/ Reservation GuaranteeRooms: the final number of rooms must be confirmed at least one week before the arrival 
date.Covers: the final number of covers must be confirmed at least one week before the date of the event.These nu
mbers of rooms and covers will be used as a basis for the final invoice.The Management reserves the right to cancel
 the booking if fortuitous events forced it (strike, fire, water damage ....).

3/ Conditions of CancellationMore than 90 days prior the arrival: the deposit is refundedBetween 90 and 60 days pri
or the arrival: 50% is refundedBetween 60 and 45 days prior the arrival: 25% is refundedLess than 45 days prior the 
arrival: the deposit is not refundable Less than 15 days prior the arrival: all reservation changes or room cancellation
s will be charged in full.

4/ Terms of PaymentThe deposit can be paid by check, credit card (Visa or Mastercard) or bank transfer.The balanc
e of the stay is to be settled 1 month before the arrival.


